SUPPLY WAREHOUSE CADET STORAGE

Cadets are authorized to store the following items in the supply warehouse:

2 each standard size boxes: 15” x 20” (available in the cadet store)

1 each, trunk (max size = 16’ x 16” x 32”)

1 each, suitcase (max size = 16” x 22” x 24”)

1. Boxes must have cadet name and Campus Wide ID Number on each end.

2. Trunks and suitcases must have a tag with the cadet name and Campus Wide ID number.

3. No computer boxes or empty boxes of any kind will be stored in the warehouse.

4. The college is not liable for the loss or theft of any stored items. Cadets store at their own risk.

5. Cadets **MUST** retrieve their items prior to departing on summer furlough.